# How to Access RRC Library’s Streaming Video Collection

## Getting Started

### 1. Enter your search terms
- a. Visit library.rrc.ca
- b. Enter keywords in the OneSearch box
- c. Click on the Search button

### 2. Limit to videos
- a. Locate “Limit By Source Type” on the left side of the screen (scroll down to find this)
- b. Click on the drop-down arrow
- c. Click on Show More
- d. Select Videos
- e. Click the Update button

### 3. Locate streaming titles
To locate streaming video, look for “[video on demand]” in the title.

---

TIP
Adding “video on demand” to a keyword search is another way to locate streaming videos.
Locating Streaming Video Databases

Visit the streaming video resources guide at library.rrc.ca for more information.
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4. Click on the title and log in
   a. Click on the title link
   b. Click on the online access link
   c. Log in with your RRC user name and password

Click title link...
then click Online Access link

You will be prompted to log in with your RRC user name and password

More Streaming Video Resources...

The Library subscribes to online video databases which offer thousands of educational videos, documentaries and feature films. Search within each database independently as the video titles will not be listed in a Library catalogue search.

List of Streaming Video Databases

- Atlantic Training
- CBC Curio
- Jarvis Physical Examination & Health Assessment Video Series
- JOVE Science Education Database
- NFB Campus

Locating Streaming Video Databases

Video databases may be located by clicking the links along the right side of OneSearch results page, or by using a keyword search (example: “NFB Campus”)

Visit the streaming video resources guide at library.rrc.ca for more information.
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